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Abstract
Purpose: Malignant neoplasm ranked as the leading cause of the 
death among Taiwan women in 2011. Breast and cervical cancers 
were, respectively, the 4th and 10th leading cause of death among 
women in 2017. Regular screening is a preventive measure that 
has been shown to reduce breast and cervical cancer morbidity 
and mortality. This study elicited the barriers to undergoing early 
detection screening for breast and cervical cancers among Southeast 
Asian women in Taiwan with Taiwanese husbands. 
Methods: A face-to-face and in-depth interview research design was 
used. Purposive and snowball techniques identified participants from 
communities in the Kaohsiung County area. A team comprising the 
researchers and an experienced interviewer conducted interviews 
in Mandarin Chinese over a 6-month period with 10~15 women of 
various Southeast Asian nationalities at a time and place convenient 
to each participant. 
Results: The spectrum of factors of influence identified included: 
deficient cancer-screening-related knowledge; social and personal 
barriers such as language, educational background, geographic 
location, health values of family, and friends and community health 
education. Implication for Practice: Understanding the factors 
influencing breast and cervical cancer screen behaviors may improve 
quality of healthcare and increase the willingness of foreign spouses 
in Taiwan to participate in regular breast and cervical cancer screening 
programs. Findings may provide a reference to policymakers to help 
increase breast and cervical cancer screening rates in this important 
population in Taiwan.
Keywords: cancer screening, transnational marriage, Southeast 
Asian women
Introduction and Background
   Because of changes of social and demographic structure in Taiwan, 
there is a trend for Taiwanese male getting married with Southeast-
Asian female under the purpose of maintaining family bloodline. 
Through marriage agencies, these Taiwanese male get marry with the 
female from Southeast Asia such as Vietnam, Indonesia, or Thailand, 
while these Southeast Asia female try to improve their living 
circumstances of their family through married to other countries [1]. 
Therefore, these female characterized as “Southeast Asian Brides” 
or “foreign brides” leave their original countries and start a new life
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in Taiwan [2]. According to official registration records in Taiwan, 
one out of seven new marriage is now transnational with more than 
four hundred thousand foreign females spouse obtained valid resident 
permits, including from Vietnam (64%) and Indonesia (21%) [3]. 
Because of stereotypes of “Southeast Asian Brides” as the sigma of 
“buyer and seller”, in this study, these female is named as foreign 
mate. Foreign mate has defined as foreign females, from People 
Republic of China or Southeast Asia including Vietnam, Indonesia, 
Thailand, Philippine, Cambodia, get marriage certification with 
Taiwanese males through marriage agencies [1]. These foreign 
mates with vulnerability of race, social class, and gender could be 
marginalized. They have to face a totally different environment of 
living from their hometowns. Changes in interpersonal relationships, 
personal role, language, values system and attitudes, brought on 
by entering a new cultural environment, exert negative impact on 
immigrants’ health [4-6]. Immigrants in a community are highly 
vulnerable to health problems, in that it is harder for them to access 
health information and resources due to social and interpersonal 
isolation, language barriers, cultural conflicts and lack of support 
systems [5-9]. These disadvantages result in lower usage of health 
resources by the immigrants.
   Cancer is a public health issue of great proportion. People cannot 
get away from cancer threaten but cancer could be early detected 
and treated, especially for breast cancer and cervical cancer. From 
the view of health promotion, female are encouraged to do the breast 
self-examination every month and Pap smear every year. For female 
with 50 years old and over are advanced to do the mammography 
every 2 years. The malignant neoplasm topped the ten leading causes 
of the death for women in 2017 in Taiwan [10]. While the breast and 
cervical cancer were leading fourth and seventh high in the death 
rate. The morbidity and mortality of breast and cervical cancer has 
presented a significant challenge in Taiwanese health care system 
[11]. There had more than two millions female population with 50 
years old and over in Taiwan, but only one hundred thousand had 
taken mammography [12]. Moreover, about 10,368,731 female 
populations in Taiwan in 2016, half of them had been used Pap smear 
to examine cervical cancer and more than sixty hundred women had 
diagnosed with cervical cancer with 5.5% of death rate [13]. The 
results showed that prevention of breast cancer and cervical cancer 
still have room to improvement.
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  Regular screening is an important preventive method in reducing 
morbidity and mortality from breast and cervical cancers. However, 
breast or cervical cancer rates among Southeast Asia females living 
in Taiwan is lacking. A few published in Taiwan discussed health 
concern of female immigrants [1,7,14-17]. Studies found that the 
immigrant Vietnamese women reported lower breast and cervical 
cancer screening rates and higher breast cancer mortality rated than 
their white counterparts in USA [18-21], in Australia [22,23], and in 
Canada [24,25]. The similar results had found in the immigrant Thai 
women in USA and Australia [26,27] and in other Asia countries [6,9, 
28-31]. Given the lower screening rates in Southeast Asia immigrant 
women, therefore, it is important to explore the barriers of South-
Asia immigrants on the screening of breast and cervical cancers.
Methods
  This study explores the Southeast Asian women’s barriers of breast 
and cervical cancers screening prevention in Taiwan. Qualtitative 
data obtained from in-depth interviews. Southeast-Asian immigrated 
women tend to live in countryside in Taiwan and not respond to 
unknown persons, thus, convenience sampling with snowball 
technique were appropriate to recruit participants. Participants 
contributed their barriers of cancers screening to meet the aims of this 
study. A thematic content analysis approach was utilized to analyze 
interview transcriptions.
Participants
  There totally had 15 Southeast Asian immigrated women agreed to 
involve in this study, including 4 Vietnamese, 4 Thai, 3 Philippine, 
3 Indonesian, and 1 Cambodian. The mean age of participants was 
32.1 years (SD=5 years) from 22 to 45 years old. Most of them (73%) 
graduated from junior high school. All of them are married having 
at least 2 children. The average length of residence in Taiwan was 
8.3 years (SD=4.5 years) with 1 year being the shortest and 21 years 
being the longest. 14 women have jobs in a wide range of industry.
Data collection
  A primary health care center in the countryside assisted researchers 
to approach participants. A staff from primary health care center 
assisted researchers to identify the qualification of participants, 
including the credentials of Southeast Asian women, at least 18 
years of aged, spoken mandarin, and a flyer with information 
and researchers’ contact details regarding the study provided to 
participants. Once researchers firstly made an interview with a 
participant, she was encouraged to introduce other Southeast Asian 
women to researcher for an opportunity of another interview. The 
researcher was instructed to begin each interview with the same 
request: “Please tell me about your thoughts of women health.” 
The researcher then asked the interviewees to elaborate and explain 
various issues that they raised in their answers. The interview was 
designed to allow participants to speak freely about what they think 
about the barriers and needs of self-breast examination and Pap 
smear. The interview lasted between 40 minutes and one hour and 
took place at the discussion room of primary health care center where 
constitutes a familiar and comfortable environment.
Reliability and Validity
  To ensure the rigor of the study process, the researcher observed the 
criteria recommended by Lincoln and Guba (1985) for judging the 
quality of qualitative research – namely, credibility, transferability, 
dependability, and confirmability. All researchers were trained 
to be qualitative researchers with extensive work experience in 
clinical nursing and nursing education. All researchers were able 
to undertake all aspects of the investigation credibly and reliably. 
Several procedures were followed to ensure transferability and 
dependability. Firstly, direct quotations are supplied when presenting 
findings; secondly, each report demonstrates a ‘thick description’ on 
information gained; and thirdly, all interview transcribes were read 
to participants. Fourthly, two researchers conducted data analysis
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independently with 90% similarity in categories perforations. 
Furthermore, confirm ability was achieved by presenting the data 
from the participants’ own viewpoint.
Ethical considerations
  This study received approval from the Institutional Review Board 
of the university. All participants were informed of the purpose of 
this study and invited to participate in person after the recruitment of 
snowball method. All participants were volunteers in this study and 
they could withdrawal from this study any period of time without 
any penalties. No document relating to the transcribed would be 
identified thus ensuring anonymity. Once the participants agreed to 
participate, they needed to sign informed consent.
Data organization and analysis
  Data organization began with the management of coded files. Each 
file represented a transcription of interview on the participants’ 
barriers of breast and cervical cancer screening. A total of 15 files 
were initially merged into one file for the purpose of general reading.
  A thematic content analysis developed by Burnard (1991) whom 
expand the method from Glaser and Strauss’ grounded theory 
approach was used to analyze data. The Burnard’s content analysis 
consists of fourteen steps. Emerging these fourteen steps into three 
stages, the researcher began to read all transcriptions to obtain a sense 
of the whole meaning of the text. All writings were read carefully and 
any keywords or phrases relating to cancer screening were captured 
in participants’ own expressions. The next step was to detach the text 
into parts relating to breast and cervical cancer screening. Data were 
grouped together into the different sub-categories. In each section 
of sub-category, all data that seemed to have similar meaning were 
classified with a particular code to identify the initial concept. The 
third step was classified sub-categories into categories as themes and 
conceptualized these categories to have similar characteristics of sub-
categories. The process of coding allowed the researcher to reduce 
the data and to provide the means of promoting trustworthiness.
  The process of data analysis was conducted by two researchers 
independently. The research team then discussed the results of 
data analysis from two researchers, and got an agreement on the 
development of categories as themes.

Findings
  The results identify the Southern-Asian immigrated women’s needs 
of cancer prevention. These inadequate needs enforce participants 
to hesitation on moving toward screening cancer prevention. Three 
categories were identified as the tracking back to personal influences, 
lacking knowledge and going further from here.
Tracking back to personal influences
  Disadvantages of involving in a new society degenerated the 
necessary information of daily life gained, including cancer screening 
which is seen as a policy of social welfare. Those disadvantages 
relating to personal matters were identified as language barriers, 
educational background, life experiences, and family value of health. 
These personal disadvantages indicate that Southeast Asian women 
group is marginalized from Taiwanese society, and made their new 
lives more difficult to adjust.
Language barrier
  Language barrier limited information gained and reported often 
among the Southeast-Asian women group. Participants referred 
to the language barrier as personal limitation to get proper cancer 
information from health services. This isolation caused by language 
barrier towards cancer tests donates the main reason of a lower 
percentage of having cancer screenings. Some participants give their 
statements on highlighting their language deficit which in relating to 
participants’ educational background. 

  “ I don’t think these questions (cervical cancer and breast cancer)



because I actually can’t read the words”. (Indonesian 38 year old )
  “I don’t speak well…I don’t know how to say the words (cervical 
cancer and breast cancer) when I go to hospital…”. (Pilipino 33 year 
old )
  “…I only can write my name…I only know a few words…”(Thai 
32 year old )
Educational background
  Most participants came to Taiwan have their disadvantage on the 
status of original family’s finance and education. All their educational 
backgrounds are insufficiency to cope with Taiwanese society. The 
inadequately educational level of participants caused by their original 
family’s finance influences their ability to access health education or 
information in Taiwanese community. The power of knowledge is 
concealed from the view of health rights as Taiwanese civil citizens. 
From this point, the group of participants is placed in a boundary of 
health care rights caused by their education limitation.
  “I didn’t go to school since year 5…I had to help mother to do the 
work” (Vietnamese 30 year old)
  “I had to work to help to earn money… I didn’t go to high school…
only year 8…”. (Vietnamese 28 year old)
  “I hadn’t been educated that (pap smear and breast cancer screening) 
so I don’t know” (Indonesian 32 year old)
Life experiences
  Life experiences set a boundary of expanding views on fighting civil 
rights as citizen of Taiwanese society aggressively. Unfortunately, the 
imperfect life experiences are both undergone in original birthplaces 
and Taiwan. Geographic location of living influences life experiences 
and the access of health resources. For those groups of Southeast-
Asian women often came from the countryside of the developing 
countries. The family’s financial status enforces those people not 
well educated. They came to Taiwan with their hopes to rearrange 
the social status, including family economic, in the unusual society. 
However, most South-Asia women stay in the countryside of Taiwan 
where have seen as economical disadvantage areas compared to 
metropolitan districts.
  “In Vietnam, I live in very countryside, less people know that (pap 
smear and breast cancer screening). Otherwise, I should hear that. 
But I hadn’t heard that…”. (Vietnamese 30 year old) 
  “I hadn’t heard that until I come here”. “in Thailand, we have a lots 
information about AIDS. I only contact that (pap smear and breast 
cancer screening) before I came here.”. (Thai 31 year old)
 “Here is remote area, no a lot of people to talk and share information…
only family and neighbors…”. (Thai 45 year old)
Family value of health
  Two ways gain health information, family in law and friends having 
the same life experiences basically. The value of family on health 
affects people’s motivation to take the cancer screening action. 
When a family member, mother in law most time, actively delivery 
information to participants, they simply accept as displaying their 
obedient to an elder member of family. This obedient can be seen as a 
way of adjusting into the Taiwanese society or life-style. In addition, 
having similar life status or experiences easily communicate each, and 
being a social group naturally. It is a way to obtain health information 
for new comers. The beginners in Taiwanese society take an advice 
from an old hand’s opinion or experience. From understanding the 
ways of health information gained, it discovers how isolated life the 
people from South-Asian regions have had. Primary health providers 
need to know these rational influences in order to delivery health 
information in community base.
“…my mom needs to work to earn money and take care of whole 
family. She only taught me how to take care of menstruation…”. “My 
mother-in-law takes it (pap smear) every year…I did pap smear because
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she(mother-in-law)told me to do so”. (Vietnamese 30 year old )
  “…my friend talked about breast cancer story…so I did touch my 
breast to check in my ways, but I don’t know it is correct or not…”. 
(Pilipino 31 year old )
  “…I have questions about health then I ask my friends from the 
same country...”. (Cambodian 32 year old)
Lacking knowledge
  Lacking adequate knowledge on screening cancer dominated 
the situation of Southeast Asian women group. Without adequate 
knowledge on these issues, participants realized that these health 
problems can no longer prevent or receive an effective treatment. 
Two sub-categories, ignorance of cancer screening and limited 
access to health education, contribute to the category of lacking 
knowledge. Participants most way to involve in Taiwanese society 
are from television and neighborhood.
Ignorance of cancer screening
  Results identified those participants with limited knowledge about 
cervical cancer and breast cancer screening, especial Pap smear. 
Several participants expressed limited understanding on preventive 
cancer screening caused by not knowing them. Participants possibly 
ignore the information they gained from any possible ways of 
information delivered. Additionally language barrier may donate 
the potential information of preventive cancer tests obtained. As 
participants stated that “I have never heard about that (pap smear) 
(Vietnamese 22 year old )”, “maybe I heard about that (cervical 
cancer and breast cancer) but I am not too sure” (Thai 30 year old 
), “I haven’t heard about breast cancer…I don’t know about cervical 
cancer” (Indonesian 32 year old ), “I haven’t heard about cervical 
cancer and breast cancer until you ask me today” (Cambodian 32 
year old ). The performance of ignorance in this study interprets 
participants’ unknown and never heard about those cancer tests. 
The ignorance of cancer screening has significant impact on the 
possibilities of access of health education. 
Limited access to health education
  Non-commercial ads frequently deliver information through TV 
programs, newspaper, or women’s magazines about the prevention 
of cervical cancer and breast cancer. However, the majority of 
Southeast-Asian people can not read newspaper and magazines 
because of language barriers, and sometimes information delivered 
from TV programs. Although the primary care centers have hosted 
women’s cancer prevention workshops annually, participants 
argued not receiving any notice. Inadequate literacy skills could 
be the fact of barrier to information on cancer screening in written 
format. Participants interpreted the possible causes to access health 
information as following statements.
  “maybe I had ever received letter from primary health care center. 
But I can’t read. So I got the letter, then my husband told me the letter 
is important or not…”(Vietnamese 30 year old )
  “TV program...I only watch soap opera…”(Pilipino 35 year old )
  “I seemed to see the cancer prevention TV commercial…but I don’t 
know that…”(Thai 45 year old )
Going further from here
  Primary health providers are appropriate people to offer health 
information for the promotion of cancer prevention. Regarding 
South-Asia participants not familiar with Mandarin or Taiwanese 
dialect, they have less chance or passively contact with other health 
professionals. Participants present their willing attitude and needs 
to do the activities of health promotion, such as health information 
gained. It is seen as an opportunity or a way to involve in Taiwanese 
society, and a way of stepping out to join a social life. However, two 
conditions under people’s willing attitude are an appropriate time and 
the presenter. They advise that a trained lay person organizes health 
education in group form during weekend. 



These suggestions indicate the way of people’s needs to be satisfied. 
Primary health providers can go further from here.
  “I don’t know a lot of health knowledge but if there is a group to 
teach that, I really like to joint it…”. (Vietnamese 28 year old)
  “…to teach information about health knowledge…I will attend but 
it need to be happened in the weekend because my husband will let 
me go, not the weekdays, because I need to do the housework and 
take care of my children…”. (Thai 30 year old)
Discussion
  The study on breast and cervical cancer screening behavior among 
Southeast-Asian women revealed a spectrum of factors, ranging from 
deficit knowledge of cancer screening to social and personal barriers 
to screening. These findings were similar to other studies [21,32-35]. 
This study sheds light on the factors which impede women’s access 
to breast and cervical cancer screening. The intersection among 
individual, society and health care system reinforced women’s poor 
breast and cervical cancer screening practice.
  Southeast-Asian immigrated women learned about the breast and 
cervical cancer screening practice through their family and friends 
rather than public media. Although public media could play important 
role to give publicity of Pap smear and breast self-examination, this 
research indicated that media did not play important role in health 
information dissemination for Southeast-Asian immigrated women 
because of language barrier. Combination of multiple approaches, 
such as varies types of media and small group meetings, could 
increase the campaign of breast and cervical cancer screening in order 
to improve the rate of screening practice. Using varies of Southeast 
women’ first language to advertise from newspaper, television, radio, 
and booklet include the content of problems of breast and cervical 
cancer, screening guideline, availability for pap smear and how to do 
the breast self-examination, and contact information. It is crucial that 
information is presented in a culturally appropriate format. Media 
alone could be a poor source of information for Southeast immigrated 
women. The media could be effective when it is combined with direct 
information for women and health care providers [36]. 
  Moreover, support from social network includes family and peer 
friends could influence Southeast-Asian immigrated women’ cancer 
screening practice [35,36]. From the results of this research, women’s 
family and friends to do so are more likely to encourage them to 
practice breast and cervical cancer screening. The women have had 
the way of people disseminating information and advice through 
informal conversation. Recruited Southeast outreach health workers 
to do the peer education about the benefits and purposes of breast 
and cervical cancer screening could remove the identified barriers 
[36]. Outreach activities would be more effective for women in the 
community [37]. Also, the existing women group such as Taiwanese 
International Family Association or Women Awakening Association 
may take a lead role in initiating such as health education. These 
groups which aim to empower women and improve their social 
status is a structural advantage for breast cancer and cervical cancer 
screening promotion in the community. Finally, the results of study 
strongly suggest a need for Southeast-Asian immigrated women 
in providing public health education in breast cancer and cervical 
cancer screening or other health information. Well planed community 
outreach intervention strategies using media with trained outreach 
workers as capacity builders for breast and cervical cancer screening 
practice could be beneficial [38].
Limitations and recommendations
  This study represents the Southeast Asia women’s perspectives 
of cancer screening which does not capture the perspectives of the 
new resident women over other areas. This study is based on 15 
interviewees form 5 countries of Southeast Asia. Generalizing form 
this study is to other context is problematic. Based on the results from 
current study, to explore women’s perspectives of breast and cervical
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cancer screening in diverse environments is needed. A further 
quantitative research can be developed and used in order to gather 
data from large samples and from other culturally diverse settings.
Conclusion
  Southeast immigrated women are a growing segment of Taiwan 
society and challenge the social, economic and health care system. 
The research has demonstrated the barriers to uptake breast and 
cervical cancer screening, from the individual to societal, among 
Southeast women. The outcomes of this study may provide the 
beneficial role of intervention program in successful breast and 
cervical cancer screening. Understanding the factors influencing 
the breast and cervical cancer screen behaviors may improve the 
quality of care that health care professional deliver and may increase 
Southeast-Asian foreign mates’ confidence in their behavior to breast 
and cervical cancer screening if she does encounter difficulties. 
Also, for the participated communities, the outcome of the study 
could provide policy makers as a guideline to improve their breast 
and cervical cancer screening behaviors. The understanding enables 
the health care provider to design various and effective prevention 
programs to target different group of women in order to meet their 
needs of health information, which will help to reduce the incidence 
of breast cancer and cervical cancer in Southeast Asian population.
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